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ABOUT NACHW

In April 2019, the National Association of Community Health Workers (NACHW) was launched as a nonprofit national professional organization, realizing the visionary and tireless work of Community Health Workers (CHWs include Promotores de Salud and Community Health Representatives), CHW Networks and Associations, Allies and Supporters (Individuals and Organizations).

Our mission is to unify the voices of Community Health Workers and strengthen the profession’s capacity to promote healthy communities.

NACHW integrates the cultural wisdom, professional expertise, lessons and legacy of CHW and ally leaders to address the growing need for CHW leadership and national advocacy.

United, we mobilize CHWs and our networks, create professional and leadership development opportunities, build a research and education hub, and develop policy to sustain workforce integrity and impact.

A NATIONAL MEMBERSHIP

NACHW is proud to have members in 48 U.S. states - and we are growing everyday.

We work in partnership with CHWs and allies to create innovative strategies and coordinate advocacy to amplify, promote and sustain the CHW profession.

Top ten states of NACHW membership.
NACHW Organizational Members recognize the unique history, experience and impact of Community Health Workers. They share common values and vision to support communities in achieving health, equity, and social justice. Organizational members partner with NACHW to achieve our Strategic Objectives.

Ally Organizations include health and public health professional, research, and other organizations who support the CHW workforce but who do not meet the CHW definition themselves. CHW Network Organizations (including Associations and Coalitions) have leadership and/or membership that is substantially/majority comprised of CHWs and whose mission and activities focus on workforce development.

In August 2020, NACHW will host our 1st Annual Meeting. This virtual event will convene hundreds of national members to celebrate and reflect on our inaugural year, hear from keynote speakers and our national CHW Ambassadors, nominate new board members and participate in educational sessions.

ORGANIZATIONAL MEMBERSHIP

We invite you to become an Organizational Member and join us in our mission to unify the voices of Community Health Workers and strengthen the profession’s capacity to promote healthy communities.

Organizations who become members will identify one representative who will receive and access NACHW information, benefits, newsletter, and opportunities on behalf of the organization. Benefits that do not require a unique login account may be shared with staff and/or members of that organization. Membership is renewed annually.

NACHW supports organizations’ dissemination of articles, research and resources through our members-only webinars and online platforms and can connect with other members through the dashboard. They are invited to participate in national town halls and technical assistance sessions on CHW research, policy and practices.

Organizations are encouraged to explore this unique relationship to support proposals, conferences and other opportunities. Organizational representatives are encouraged to apply for NACHW board committees. See next page for organizational member benefits.
# ORGANIZATIONAL MEMBER BENEFITS

Additional benefits may apply. Benefit are subject to change.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ally Organization</th>
<th>CHW Network</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$300</td>
<td>$150</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Dissemination of research, reports and articles through NACHW distribution channels
- Policy town halls, networking calls and technical assistance.
- Letters of support for proposals and partnerships*
- Access to NACHW Speakers’ Bureau for a member webinar.**
- Co-branded NACHW materials and resources.*
- Invited blog post in the NACHW newsletter*
- Documentation of membership including Organizational Member Card.

*Subject to content review by NACHW leadership  
**Subject to travel, availability and cost